Abstract-Tag anti-collision for RFID system is a significant issue for fast tag identification. This paper presents two novel fast tag anti-collision algorithms called DJ (Detection and Jump) and EDJ (Extended Detection and Jump) algorithm, which split the tag reading procedure into two steps including Collision Detection and Jump Reading. The proposed new algorithms highly improve the tag reading efficiency comparing to the popular Q-algorithm as discussed in the EPC (Electronic Product Code) international standard. Our simulation evaluation shows that the proposed DJ and EDJ algorithms outperform the Q-algorithm in both identification delay and power consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) system, which is composed of readers and tags [1] , is a contact-less (eg. wireless) automatic identification system using radio frequency communication. The structure of RFID networks is shown in Fig. 1 . Each tag stores an unique identifier code as well as additional information. The tag information can range from static identification numbers to user-defined data. In a typical RFID system, a RFID reader can remotely recognize objects by communicating with attached tags. The reader is required to identify tags as quickly as possible. However, tag responses will collide at the reader while multiple tags transmit simultaneously, as communicating over shared wireless channels. This so called "tag collision problem" hinders fast identification. As the reader can not recognize multiple tags simultaneously due to signal collisions, efficient and fast anti-collision algorithms are especially important in RFID systems. Tag anti-collision algorithms can be separated into treebased algorithms [7] , [9] , [10] , [11] and Aloha-based algorithms [2] , [3] , [6] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] . The tree-based algorithms root in [8] . In this kind of algorithm, tags transmitting at the same time form a set. When such a set causes collision, the algorithms split the set into two subsets and attempt to recognize the two subsets one after the other in time domain. On the other hand, Aloha-based algorithms reduce the probability of tag collisions by forcing tags to transmit at distinct time. Comparing to Aloha-based algorithms, treebased algorithms have relatively long identification delay due to the splitting procedure starting from one set including all tags.
In this paper, two novel fast anti-collision algorithms are proposed which split the tag reading procedure into two steps -"Collision Detection" and "Jump Reading". The tag collision information is collected during the first Collision Detection step. The second Jump Reading step can be guaranteed to be collision free by exploiting the information collected in the first step. Our simulations show that the performance of the proposed algorithms promote the reading efficiency significantly comparing to the popular Q-algorithm.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The Qalgorithm is analyzed in section II, while the Detection and Jump (DJ) algorithm is proposed in section III. In section IV, we analyze the performance of DJ algorithm and the upper bound of theoretical efficiency is provided. The Extended Detection and Jump (EDJ) algorithm is introduced and analyzed in section V and section VI. Finally the simulation results are provided in section VII, while the conclusion is given in section VIII.
II. THE Q-algorithm
Electronic Product Code (EPC) Generatio-2 Class-1 passive RFID systems operate at UHF frequency band with an effective identification range of 7 ∼ 10m [7] . Tags respond to a reader in a backscattered fashion while the Q-algorithm is adopted as an anti-collision protocol. The basic principle of the Q-algorithm is to dynamically assign the reading slot number by exchanging the Q parameter between the reader and the tags. Once the reading procedure begins, the reader first sends a command to all the tags together with a Q parameter. Each tag randomly selects an integer in the rang of 1 ∼ 2 Q as its own time slot number and responds its ID information to the reader in the corresponding time slot. The reader updates Q parameter by a step value c according to the tags' responds and broadcasts the updated Q parameter to all the tags together with a command after the each reading slot (Fig. 2) . In fact, the Q-algorithm is a dynamic slotted Aloha protocol and can be used to identify any number of tags. However, as the Q parameter is updated always after a slot is read, frequent exchanges between the reader and tags are generated, which significantly increase the overhead and power consumption. On the other hand, as the Q-algorithm dynamically adjusts the reading slot number, it needs some time to converge in striving to minimize the probability of collisions. The converge time also reduces the reading efficiency.
III. THE DJ ALGORITHM
By adaptively updating the Q parameter, the EPC Qalgorithm reduces the collision probability. However, power efficiency of the Q-algorithm depends on how the Q parameter is updated. As the Q-algorithm adjusts the Q parameter always after reading a slot, it forces all the unread tags to select their own access slots again, that decreases power efficiency of the system.
In this paper, we propose a new DJ algorithm which splits the tag identification procedure into two steps: (i) The Collision Detection and (ii) The Jump Reading (Fig. 3 ). In the Collision Detection-step, a short collision detection frame is used to detect the tag collision. During the Jump Readingstep, those tags who have selected a a non-colliding slot are notified to respond by sending their ID information to the reader according to the detected collision information. Those tags selecting the colliding slots remain to be identified in the next reading round. Based on the collision information detected in the first step, the second jump reading step can be guaranteed to be collision free, thus the proposed algorithm can significantly promote the reading efficiency.
A. Collision Detection
The purpose of the first step is to detect and collect the collision information in order to control the next reading step. In order to reduce overload, a specified Short Collision Detection Frame (SCDF) is used for collision detection. For power efficiency, the length of the SCDF should be much shorter than the length of "Reading Slot" (Fig. 3) . Any format of the frame design being able to detect signal collision can be used as the SCDF. For example, a random binary sequence coded with Manchester code [18] , as shown in Fig. 3 . The procedure of the first collision detection step is outlined as follows:
1) The reader sends first out a "start" command to initialize the collision detection step, the number of collision detection slots N c is included as a parameter; 2) Each tag t i receives the "start" command and randomly selects an integer
is recorded in t i 's register and signifies the time for each tag's response; 3) Each tag t i responds a SCDF to the reader in the A s (i)th collision detection slot. 4) The reader detects and records the collision information in each collision detection slot. All the collision detection slots are classified into three categories: "correct slot", only one tag selects the slot; "collision slot", more than one tags select the slot; "blank slot", no tags select the slot. Only those tags who select the "correct slot" will respond to the reader in the following jump reading step.
If new tags enter the coverage range of the reader, they will be involved in the Collision Detection-step immediately. In each round of the collision detection, the slot number N c can be recalculated and updated for the next round according to the collision information detected [17] , thus helping to reduce the overload and enhance the efficiency.
B. Jump Reading
After the first collision detection step, the reader records the current collision information and notifies those tags selecting "correct slot" to respond one by one without any collision. The notification is controlled by updating the value of each tag's A s (i). The jump reading step is proposed to be carried out as follows:
1) The reader calculates the interval between two successive "correct slot" as parameter S and broadcasts S to all tags.
2) Each tag t i demodulates the parameter S and decreases
A s (i) by S. 3) Once A s (i) becomes 0, tag t i will respond its ID information to the reader. Otherwise, tag t i will keep silent and wait for the next command to proceed. During the subtraction operation, only those tags who select "correct slot" in the first step will detect 0 in their A s (i)s while those tags who select "collision slot" will never detect 0 in their A s (i)s. Following the above operation, tags selecting "correct slot" will be identified one by one, thus significantly improving the reading efficiency.
In summary, the DJ algorithm outperforms the Q-algorithm in the following aspects:
1) The specified SCDF helps to reduce overhead and improve efficiency.
2) The selection range of N c never limits to 2 Q as in the Q-algorithm and can be optimized after every round of reading. Nc=16,beta=20 Nc=32,beta=20 Nc=64,beta=20 Nc=128,beta=20 Nc=64,beta=10 Nc=64,beta=5 3) The second Jump Reading-step is collision-free by exploiting the collision information detected in the first step. 4) The random number selection operation is highly reduced comparing to Q-algorithm.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE DJ ALGORITHM
Suppose that there are totally N t tags to be identified and the number of collision detection slots is N c , the probability that q tags exist in a single collision detection slot follows the 
when q = 1, P 1 is the probability of successful ID transmission. Therefore, the expected number of "correct slot" N correct is given as follows: As the second jump reading step is collision free, define the system efficiency E sys by:
where L r is the length of reading slot and L c is the length of collision detection slot. From equation (2) and (3), we can get:
and β = L r /L c . In order to maximize E sys , we have to maximize α. It is obvious that a bigger β produces a bigger α. In another word, a shorter SCDF makes a better performance while the length of the reading slot is fixed.
The other challenge is to assign an optimal N c according to N t . By differentiating α, we get:
By solving equation (5), we can get the the optimal N c according to N t :
From the analysis above, we can conclude that the reading efficiency can be improved by assigning optimal N c and shortening the length of SCDF (improve β value). By combining equation (6) and equation (4), the upper bound of the DJ algorithm can be obtained. Fig. 4 shows the theoretic efficiency with different N c and β, which confirms our analysis. However, in practical applications, the tag number N t is always unknown in advance and N c can only be obtained according to an estimated version of N t , therefore, the theoretic efficiency provided in Fig. 4 is actually an upper bound.
V. THE EDJ ALGORITHM
Comparing to the DJ algorithm that is based on TDMA, the EDJ algorithm involves both TDMA and CDMA. The communication between the reader and the tags is divided into two steps as in DJ algorithm. However, when the tags receive "start" command, they do not only pick up a random detection time slot A s (i) in the range of [1, N c ], but also a randomly selected code c i from a code set C. The code set C might be any kind of orthogonal or quasi-orthogonal code sets employed in traditional CDMA systems, such as a Walsh codes. The code and time allocation of EDJ is shown in Fig. 6 . In this 2-D allocation scheme, collisions happen only between those tags holding the same time slot and the same code. The corresponding control parameters in the second reading step is therefore denoted by (S, c s ) instead of S only. The flow chart of EDJ algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 . It is obvious that the extended 2-D allocation further reduces the collision probability, at the cost of bandwidth extension.
VI. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE EDJ ALGORITHM
From the above, we can conclude that the EDJ algorithm is a 2-D extension of DJ algorithm. Given N c and N t , we further assume that code set C contains k codes. From above description, we can see that collisions happen only among those tags taking the same time slot identification number and the same code. The number of non-collision tags is thus given by:
The corresponding system efficiency in this 2-D scheme is shown in equation (8) . The theoretical efficiency comparison between DJ and EDJ algorithm is shown in Fig. 7 , where we can see that EDJ algorithm not only further improves the efficiency, but also keeps a higher efficiency in a large range while N c is fixed and N t varies, which helps to relief the burden of updating N c . The theoretical results of Fig. 7 present an upper bound of EDJ algorithm.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, we evaluate the identification delay and random number selection frequency of the proposed DJ algorithm compared to the Q-algorithm. Identification delay is defined as the time required for identifying all tags. In our simulation, the initial value of Q parameter in the Q-algorithm is set to 4.0 and the adjusting step c is set to 0.2 according to [7] ; The SCDF field in the DJ algorithm is a random Manchester encoded sequence whose length is controlled by β. Fig. 8 shows the simulation results obtained by varying the number of tags. From Fig. 8 , we can see that when identifying the same number of tags, the identification delay of the DJ algorithm and EDJ algorithm are much shorter for the Q-algorithm, while a bigger β produces better performance.
Besides identification delay, DJ and EDJ algorithm also reduce the random integer selection frequency for each tag compared to Q-algorithm. The reason is that the Q-algorithm forces unread tags to select a random integer after each reading slot while the DJ and EDJ update the unread tags only in the first step of the algorithm. As shown in Fig. 9 , the average number of random integer selections required for each tag increases almost linearly with the number of tags in the Qalgorithm and keeps almost a constant value in DJ and EDJ algorithm. Each tag only operates the random number selection
no more than 10 times in average and the selection frequency appears to have no relationship to the parameter β in the DJ and EDJ algorithms. It is obvious that the reduced selection frequency helps to increase power efficiency.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Tag collision is a very important element in deferring tag identification of RFID systems. This paper presented two high reading efficient anti-collision algorithms. Our simulations indicate that the proposed DJ and EDJ algorithms significantly reduce both identification delay and random integer selection frequency in the tag reading procedure compared to the popular Q-algorithm of the EPC standard. The new algorithms are practical and can be applied to improve the performance level of the current RFID systems.
